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FOREWORD
The Subcommittee on Nadiochemistry is one of a number of
subcommittees working under the Committee on Nuclear Science
within the National Academy of Sciencen - National Reseamh
Counci?.. Ita =mbera represent government, industrial, and
university laboratories in the sreaa of nuclear chemistry and
analytical chemistry.
The Subcommittee has concerned itself with those areas of
nuclear science which involve the chemht, such aa the collection and distribution of radiochemical procedures, the eatsbliahment of specifications for radiochemically pure resgenta,
the problems of stockpiling uncontaminated materials, the
availability of cyclotron time for service irradiations, the
place of radi=hemiatry in the undergraduate college program,
etc.
This series of monographs has grown out of the need for
up-to-date compilations of radiochemical information and procedures. llM Subcommittee has endeavored to present a series
which will be of maximum use to the eurking scientist and
which contains the latest available information. Bach monograph collects in one vol~
the ~rtinent information required
for radiochemical work with an individual ele=nt or a group of
closely related elements.
An expert in the radiochemistry of the particular elernnt
has written the ~nograph, following a atendsrd format developed
by the Subcommittee
The Atomic linergyCommission has spxusomd
the printing of the Beries.
The Subcommittee is confident theme publication will be
useful not only to the radiochemist but also to the research
worker in other.fields such aa physics, biochemistry or tiicine
who wishes to use radiochemical techniqms b solve a specific
problem.

W. Wayne Meinke, Chairman
Subcommittee on Eadicmhemistry
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INTRODUCTION
~is volume which deals with the radiochemintry of francium
is one of a series of monogrmphe on radiochemiatry of the elementm.
There is included a review of the nuclear and chemical fea”tures
of particular interemt to the radiochemiat, a diecumwion of probleme of dissolution of a eample and counting techniques, and
finally, a collection of radiochemical procedures for the element
as found in the literature,
The eeries of monographs will cover all elements for which
radiochemical procedures are pertinent. Plans include revision
of the monograph periodically as new techniques and procedures
warrant. The reader is therefore encouraged to call to the
attention of the author any published or unpublished material
on the radiochemiatry of francium which might be included in a
revimed version of the monograph.

vi

The Radiochemistry of Francium”
EARL K. H?31E
Lswrence Radiation Idnratory
University of California
Berkeley, Caltiornia
January 1960

I.

INI’R3DUCIWYREMAFKS- THE GREAT NUCLEAR IN9TABIL171TOF FRANCIUM

The principal isotope of the alkali element, francium,is actiniumK
discoveredin 1939 by MUe. M. Ferey

1-3

among the decay products of actinium.

Perey showed that alpha emi8sion occurred in 1.2 percent of the radioactivediEintegzationsof actinium and gave rise to a beta emitter with the properties
of a heavy alkall element and a half llfe of 21 ndmutes. Following the system of nomenclatureused in the natural radloelements,she chose the nmne
actiniumK for this radioekment.

Later when it

became clear from her ex-

tensive studies of the nuclear origin and the chemical characteristicsof
identification
this redioelementthat she had made the first unch.sllengeable
of an isotope of element 87, she accepted the honor of naudng the element
and chose &mcium.

A nuniberof isotopesof francium have been prepared by reactions of artificial tmnsnutation. The identificationof these isotopes has come about
chieflyby the investigationof the complexmixture of radioactivitiesprcduced

*
This report was prepared at the request of the Subcommitteeon Rediochemistry
of the Committee on Nuclear Science of the lVationalResearch Council aa a
contributionto a proposed maater file on the radiochemiatry of au
elements.
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the

when thorium is bombardedwith high energy protons. One isotope4,the 4.8 nrhute
~r221

, is a member of the decay chain of l?33. Fromaglance

Table 1.

at Tablel, It is

The Isotopes of Francium
Emergy of

Half life

Isotope
~223

Type of
decay

a-particles

(WV)

Method of Preparation

21 min

B

--

Mughter AC227 in U235
decay family

14.8 mti

P

.-

,h+p

4.8 min

a

(AcK)
~r222
~221

6.33(84$

Member

U233

decay fatiy

6.12(1@ 1
~220

~219
#8

~228

u

6.69

M?mber

0.02 eec

a

7.30

Member Pa’q decay family

5x10-3 sec

a

7.85

Member

27.5 8ec

~226

decay family

decay famfly

(est.)
-212

19.3 *

a 44$ 6.342 24$
K“5@
6.3873%
6.4IJ.
H37$

,h+p

seen that none of the artificially-pre~red isotopes is of longer life than.
gctiniumK.

A number of authors5-7 have exemtied the trends in nuclear

8tabilitythroughoutthe entire heavy element region ebove lead and hawe arrived
at the following conclusions about the nuclear atabflityof francium lsotopeB:
there is no possibilitythat a stable I[jotopewill be found; there is a slight
possibilitythat a nuclear species with a somewhat longer life than AcK wfll
eventuallybe Identifiedbut the chances even of this are not high; it appears
likely that francium wIH

remain the nmst unstable of the first 100 elements,

It follows then that the macroscale chemistry of fmncium cannot be
investigatedand that the chemistry of franclum is identicalwith the radiochemistry of the element, The radiochemist is interested in the radiochemistry
of francium for three chief reasons.
1.

The separationof acttiium K from natural or artificial sources of

actlnlum as e preliminaryto the investigationof the radiochemicalor

2

biologicalpropertle6 of a pure solution of this activity or for an lnveBtigetion of ita radiation.

2. The quantitativerenmval of actinium K from an actlniwn source and
quantitativemeasurementof ita disintegrationrate as a method of asmy of the
strength of an actinium source. This application16 of some importancebecause
8

of the difficultyof the calibrationof actinium source8by other methode.
3.

The separationof francium lsotope6from targets bombarded with

charged particlebeams. In the past the principal type of nuclear reaction
study has involvedthe bombardmentof thorium targets with high energy protons
in aynchrocyclotrons. In the ne-srfuture there will be titerest in the isolation of franclum from targets of mercury, thallium, lead, aridbismuth bombarded
with highly acceleratedions of such heavier elements as carbon, nitrogen,
oxygen, neon and argon.

II. THE ACTIXHJMDECAY CHAIN AND THE RADIATIONS OF AIX’llUCJMK.
Since actiniumK wfll remein the most widely used isotope of francium, it
is necessary to consider its radiationsIn come detail. Because of Its short
half life it ie necessary In any work with AcK to consider ita genetic relakionahipawith actinium and with the other membera of the actlnlum decay chain.
Figure 1 shows the course of the actinium decay chain. Only 1.2 percent
of the dlslntegyationsof Ac

227

produce atoms of AcK which puts a severe

limitationon the amount of AcK which one can isolate. Some pertinent intensity fl&res are aummsrizedin Table 2. Actinium K also undergoes alpha
branchin~ to produce At219 but this branching Is so alight that for ordinary
radiochemicalpurposes it can be completelyneglected. The chief decay is by
the emission of energeticbeta ~rticles with an endpoint energy of 1.15 Mev.
These energeticbeta particles are easfly counted In an ordinary GM counter or
proportionalcounter using stintlardcorrectionsfcm back scattering,self
absorption,self scattering,etc. In addition, actinium K does emit some
characteristic_

rays aB sunmmrlzedin Table 3.

~f these gamma rays can be found h

Details on the measurement

referencesa and c cited in the table.
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T2z
Ac
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DECAY
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Fig. 1.

The decay chain of actinium.
decay ia shown in bold arrowa.

The main

path of the

Table 2. Some Useful IntensityFlgures

One milligramAc

227

.1.62 x Ion

diabtegrationa/minute =

73 mfilicuriesAC227 = 0.87 mfllicuriesAcK (at equflibrlum).
One millicurieAc

227 =

2.22 x 109 disintegrations/minute
.

12 microcurlesor 2.66 x 107 di5imtegatiohs/minute Of AcK
(at equilibrium).
1000 ~- dislnte~ations/minuteof AcK WW

decay to form 1.25

a disinte@rationa/minute
of AcX alpha activity (Plus an equivalent number of a dlstitegrat
ions of An, AcA and AcC). This
alpha activity WW

then decay with an 11.7 WY held?life.

One metric ton of natural uranium In an undistmbed ore sample
-lo
227
pame AcK.
contatis 0.2 milligramsAc
~d 3.8 x 10

of h 223(AcK)
Table 3. Ikcay Characteri,9tics

HaH life 21 minutee

Reference

Euer~ of main ~- particle

1.15 N&J
1.2

Ener= and abundance of
gamnm radistlona

&v

49.8 kev 4@
&I kev
24$
215 ke~
3?
310 kev O.%

:,C

(s~e also c)

Energy of a-particle

5.34 Mev

a

Abundance of a-pefiicle

5xlo-3$

e

a.

E. K. Hyde, PIus.

1221 (1954).

b.

M. Perey and hi.Lecoin, J. phyB. et radium I-O,439 (1939);
Nature lW, 326 (1939).

Rev. ~,

c. M. Lecoin, M. Perey, M. Riou et J. TeiJJ_ac,J. phyeique
et Radium Q, 227 (1950).
1421 (1955);M. Perey and
d. J. P. Adloff, Cmmp. Rend. ~,
J. P. Adloff, J. phys. et radium=, 545 (1956).
e. E. K. H@e

and A. Gbiorso, PWS.

Rev. ~,

267 (1953).

One method”of calibratingthe counting efficiencyof a beta counter for
10
ACK activity is describedby Hyde
as follows. ‘A sample of radiochemically
pure carrier-freeAcK was evaporatedin the center of a one-inch diameter
platinum disc.

An asbestos washer WEJSplaced on the disc and a clean platinum

collector disc was placed above a few millim+ers &ay.

A torch was touched to

the bottom disc for one second to bring the platinnm’toa red glow and the
franciumwas volatilizedto the collector foil, leaving behind any traces of
~c227
, A&

or RdAc present at that time. This instant was taken as zero time.

The counting rate of the volatilizedfrancium sample waa followed and extrapolated back to zero time. Several hours later the alpha disintegrationrate
of the

saqple was carefully measured in an alpha counter (52 percent gecnnet~

for platlmnnbacked samples). One-fourthof this alpha activity was a~cribed
b

the 11.7 day AcX daughter of AcK and by straightforwardcalculationsthe

absolute value of the initial disint~grationrate of AcK at time zero waa
calculated. 1000 disintegrationsof 21 minute AcK produces 1.25 disintegrations
Of ~.68

dSy Ad.

ThiS

method Of standardization substitutes the lesser

5

uncertaintiesof alpha counting for the &eater uncertaintiesof absolutebeta
Colmttig. For further certaintythe identity and purity of the alpha spectrum
can be checked by pulse height analysis of the linearly amplified pulses of an
alpha ionizationchamber designed for alpha energy determinations.
An tiitiallypure sample of AcK win

show a stmight line decay (when

plotted on semi-logpaper) with a half life of 21 minutes for about 3 half
Iivea but wiU. eventuallyturn over into a long lived component (“tall”)contributed by the daught= activities. The alpha particles of the AcX, actinon
andAcA can be blocked from the beta counter by placing a few milllgramaof
alumlnum abBorber over the sample but the energeticbeti particles of ~
and AcCn are not renmved. These activities grow to a counting rate a few
tenth6 of a percent of the original counting rate of Actinium K.

When the

counttig rate of the daughter activitiesbecomes an appreciablefraction of
the AcK counting rate it is necessary to repurify the AcK or to isolqte a new
sample from the actinium source. Hence in most experimentalstudies one darta
with an actinium source, spenda somewherebetween 10 and @ minutes isolating
and purifytig an AcK sample and then has about a two hour period in which to
carry out experiments.

III. TtlPICALREV=
A.

OF THE RADICCHEMIS
THY OFFRANCIUM

CoprecipitationBehavior

IlranciumIs the heaviest member of the alkali group of metals and resembles
most closely the element cesium. Wny
tlon of ~ncium

of the chemical techulquesfor ~

1501a-

heve been adapted from cesium procedures. The radlochemist

should keep in mtid the posaibllltyof adapting any recently discovered information on the chemical separationof cesium for the same purpose @

its

higher-maashonmlogue.
l?ranclumpresumably exists in aqueous solution as a large singly-charged
ion with llttle tendency to form complex Ions. Like the other allualielements
francium remains In dolutionwhen other elements are precipitatedaa hydroxides,

6

carbonates,fluorides, sulfides,chromates,etc. One method of francium purification consists simply in the removal of all foreign radioactivitiesby the
successiveprecipitationof a series of insoluble scavengerprecipitates
followlngwhich the radiationsof francium are sought In the residual solution.
l%anclum does coprecipitatewith some insoluble salts however. Our knowledge of this behavior comes largely from the work of M. Perey3’U and can be

summarizedas follows.
Ceaium perckilorate. c SC104.

If several milligrams of cesium chloride

are added to a smd.1 volume of chflled francium solution and a concentrated
solution of sodium perchlora~ is added, the percblorate of ceslum, insoluble
fi alcohol, precipitate with 60 percent of the francium

Acttilum C“

(thallium)also precipitates.
12
Glendenin and Nelson published a radlochemicalprocedure for cesium,
based on the precipitationof cesium perchlorate,which can be adapted to the
copreclpltationof francium. They applied their method to the isolatlon of
fission product cesium from uranium. They precipitatedadded cesium carrier
as the perchloratefrom cold perchlorlc acid. The insolubilityof the compound
waa enhancedby the addition of alcohol. To eliminate certain other radioactive
contaminantssuch aa zirconium,niobium, molybdenum,tin, antinmny and
te~urium, ferric hydroxide was thrown down as a by-productprecipitate.
Rubidtum if present was removedby a prellnhary precipitationof ceslum
sllicotungstatefrom 6 ~ HC1 which left the rubidium unpreclpitated. A
procedure bcorporating the precipitationof cealum percblorate is described
in Section IV.
A carrier-freemethod of isolationof cesium iB &scribed by these same
authors}3

Ceaium activitiesare coprecipitatedon ammonium perchloratefrom

cold ~chloric

acid with absolute ethanol. This procedvre could also be uked

for francium. Aby-product ferric hydroxide precipitateremoves contaminating
activitlea. In the final solution the NH: Ion and CIO~ Ions are destroyedwith
qque regla leaving pure ceslum. A dlBadvantageof this procedwe is that any
sotium or rubidium initie~y present is not removed.

7

.

CeBlum plcrate. C6H2(N02)3CCE. CeOim picrate formed by the addition of
a Bolutia of plcric acid in 50 percentialcohol to a solution containingcesium
carrier and frencium activity W

carry 50 percent of the francium.

Cesium iodete. CEIO . A precipitateof cesium iodate u5Jl rewve a pert
3
.
of the I’ranciumtraces from an aqueous solution.
Ceslum and rubidium brtrate.

The experimentalconditionsare important

in this case. When cesium tartrate is ~ecipitated from an acetic acid solution
of small volume a part of the francium is removed with the precipitate. In a
dilute acetic acid solution h

the presence of potadaium some potassium tartrate

precipitatesbut it carries neither the francium nor the ceaium. It does
however carry actinium Cm, an isotope of thallium.
Francium coprecipitateswith the

M&all chloroplatinates. M,#tc16.

chloroplatinstesof cesium, rubidium, and potassiumwhich are insoluble in a
mixture of water and alcohol while those of sodium and Hthium are soluble.
The potassium compound is nmre soluble than those of rubidium or cesium.
l?ranciumcoprecipitatesnearly quantitatively.
Cesium cblorobismuthete. CS2B1C15Z.5H20.

Quantitativecoprecipitation

of fnsmcium.
Cesium chloroenthoniate. CS2tm15.2.5

H20..

Ninety percent of the

francium coprecipitatea.
Ceaium chlorostannate. Ca2SnC16. Nearly complete coprecipitaticm. When
cesium cblorostannateis precipitatedfrom a dilute solution Of

francium,

cesium and rubidium, the rubidium remains in solutionwhile the fmncium coprecipiteteswith the cesium.
Cobaltinitrites. Cs2Na[Co(N02)6-.

In an acetic acid solution the

double salt of cesium and sodium is sparingly

soluble and removes frencium

from solution.
Cesium silicotungstete. Ca S10212 W03”n E$O. IYancium precipitatea
quantitativelywith this compound. Similar heteropoly acid salts such as
sfiicomolybdete,phosphotuugstateetc. are alao good carriers for francium.

8

published a cesium fiaeion product iaolatlonmethod
baOed upon the precipitationof thlfidouble salt from cold acetic acid solutton.
Probably this procedure could be adepted to frsncium isolation. A prel.tiinary
precipitationof a mixed hydroxide and carbonate precipitate is used to rem6ve
meny interferingactivities.
Sillcotungsticacid. From many standpointsthe best compound for the
coprecipltationof francium is silicotungstlcacid precipitatedfrom concen1?
trated or saturatedhydrochloricacid.

This carrier is to be disttiguished

from its cesium salt. The free acid is insoluble In strong hydrochloricacid
and remves frenclum quantitativelyand selectivelyfrom solution. Tbls
carrier has the virtue that it can be kstantly dissolved in a little water and
i?henreprecipltatedby addition of an excess of hydrochloricacid. The francium
can be cleanly fleparated
from the sillcotungsticacid carrier by diaEolvingit
in a little water, and pasalng It through a short column of Dowex 50 cation
e-change resin. The frencium is adsorbed tie

the unionized silicotungstic

acid passes through. The francium can then be quickly eluted from the resin
with a little concentratedhydrochloricacid. Detailed proceduresbased.on
the use of this carrier are given in Section IV of this report.

B.

Fflter Wper Cbromstogaphy

Adloff and Perey16)17 have developeda rapid method for the separationof
AcK from Ac based on filter paper chromatography. A very shple technique of
descendingchromatographywas selected. The experimentalappratus la sketched
h

Fig. 2. Schlelcher

paper about one centimeterwide and 15 centimeter

long was used. The eluant WES a 10 percent solution of ammonium carbonate. A
drop of solution containingth

radioelementa16 evaporatednear the top of the

~aper at the position “zero” about 2.5 centimetersfrom the end of the p’aper
strip. This upper end of the paper is dipped into the eluant. The eluant is
sucked up by the paper. A liquid front forms and moves dmthe

paper entrain-

ing the mdioelements selectivelyas it passes through the position zero. The
elution is speeded =

an atmosphereof aatucatedwater vapor la maintained

9

I
/\
\

(
.

\

MU-18339

Fig. 2.. Simple

mound

chromatography

apparatum

used by Adloff.

16

the paper particularlyif the temperatureis raiaed to 60°C. At this

temperaturethe liquid front travelE 8-12 centimetersin 15 minutes.
Ammonium carbonate was chosen as the eluent atice actinium, radioactinium,
acttiium X and acttiium B“are i~otopea of elementswhose hydroxides or carbonates are insoluble;hence these activitiesare moved little or none from
position zero. The ACK and the AcCn (T1207) move rapidly down the paper,
reactig a position some 8-12 centimetersbelow the zero point in 15 minutes.
These eluted activities can then be extracted from the paper band by shple
nslxlng with water or a weakly acid Bolution. By boiling this solutim, the
excess of ammoniwn carbonate is destroyedleating a carrier free ~olution Of
AcK and AcC”. All reagents must be of high purity. Some procedures using the
chromatographyseparationaa a final step are given in Section IV.
If the actinium parent source contains only a snmll amount of rare earths
or none at au,

it is possible to put the actinium directly on the paper and

10

to ellltethe actiniumK from it very quickly. With good technique the complete
of 6eparatimnmay be reduced to as little aa 6 minutes.

the

18
Fouarge and Meinke have suggestedanother chrometographictechnique.
recommend that the acttiium source be admrbed on top of an 8 centimeter

They

long column, of cellulosemixed with zorconiumoxide in the weight proportions
2.5

0.25. Some H202 should be added to the acttiium eolutionbefore adsorp-.

tO

tion. The elution la done with phenol (liquifiedby equilibrationwith 2 ~
HCl). The acttiium K elutes from the column wit.linafew
minutes. The volume
of the solution containingthe francium is only 2-5 mfllilitera. There la
Bornecontaminationwith AcC” which can be removed with an additional decon‘laminationstep consistingof the precipitationof BaS04 or BeCrOh. The purpa3e
of the ZrO. and the E.O. is to reduce the elution of radioactinium.
cc

z

c.

Uae of U-!l?henoyltrflluorc,acetone
in ~

Purificationof Actinium K

The p-tietone, C2-thenoyllirifluoroacetone,
(calledTTA for convenience)
iB widely used as a completingagent in radiochemiatry. In benzene solution
Lt forms extractablecomplexes of many eknenta,particularlythose elements
existing as highly-chargedions in aqueous solution. The extractabilityof
these complexes la sensitivelydependenton the acidity of the system because of
th? appearance of the hydrogen ion concentretirmto the nth power in the
equation,

M

n+
+ n H-TIM org~
aq

+nH+.
M(TTA)n
org
aq

Erancium doea not form a complex with TM but all the other members of the
actinium decay chain with the exceptiomof actinim X do formetiracteble complexes if the pH 1s suitably adJuOted.
The outline of a procedure for isolatingacttiiumK from actinium is given
by Adlof#

aa follows.

I-1

Actinium Bolutionat pH 6
Contact with 0.25 M
T’Win benzene
I
Aqueous phase:
AcKAcX AcCn
Discard

Organic pheae:
AC AcB RdAc
contactswith 0.1 NHCl
I
I

1
organic phase:
RdAc

Aqueous phase:
Ac AcB
traces of AcX and AcK
a~us+ pH to k
contact vith new solution of Tl?A

~“
Aqueous phase:
traces of AcX and M

Organic phase: Ac
wait 2 hours until
ACK groua to equilibrium
contact with water
I

t
Aqueous phase:

I
Organic phase:

AcK

Ac

This method does not work at all wdl

if the actinium source contalna a

~eet quantity of rare earth elementsbecauae the aolubllltyof the TTA complexes in benzene la rather limited. The- are some other diaadvantegea.
example,

it

takes

several

For

minutes of stirringbefore the complex is farmed and

extracted. Also the exkractla coefficientslie In the range of 20 to 100 and
are not so large that a clean aeperationcan k

made in a alngle extractim.

However, the laat step of this procedure Is attractive. Once en acttiim’
sample Is highly purified and extracted into benzene”aa the !lKCA-complex
It Is
a simple matter to wait for the actiniumK b

grow into the equilibriumamount

and then to back extract the actinium K into dlst~ed

water.

ThiS

washing OUii

of the actiniumK Is essentla~y Instantaneous. If the ratio of the benzene to
water is kept high (perhaps10 to 1) the back extraction of the actinium la
concentrationof the benzene Is also
kept to a minimum. An ticrease in the !l?TA
very helpful in thla respect.

12

One could deviOe a procedure in which the preliminaryremoval of radioactinium and actiniumX is done not by a series of Tl!Aextractiombut by other
methods. The T’TAextraction etep could be reserved for the final separation
of actinium K.

D. VolatUity of l%ancium
221

During the course of a study of P’r

and other members of the decay chain

of L?33, Hsgemann et al.~g noticed that frencium was distilledfrom a plattium
backtig when this was heated to a dull red heat. Sh!llar behavior was noted
ulth cesium tracer. Hyde15 nmde thin platea of francium (plus cesium carrier)
by he~ting a plattium disc upon which the francium had been evaporatedand
collectingit on a cool platinum disc a fewm~~meters

away. This volatiliza-

tion step is incorporatedin procedure 4 of Section IV.
Adlof?6 subjectedthe volatilizationof francium to much closer study
to determtiethe exact temperaturerange in which francium was distfiled. He
evaporateda francium solution upon a platinum fflement through which a known
electric current could be pesaed at will. A platinum-rhodiumthernmcouplewas
used to caldbratethe temperatureof the filament as a function of the current
and other experimentalvariables. A water-cooledcupper foil waa nmunted a
few m~lmeters

above the ffiament to collect the volatilizedradioactivity.

The whole apparatuswas mounted in a bell $ar which could be evacuatedto
permit study of the volatilizationin a vacuum.
Adlof#6 isolated actiniwnK from mactinium-lanthanum mitiure by the
precipitationprocedure given in variation two of Procedure 5 of Section fi
below. The ftial solutionwas evaporatedto dryness,takenup in a drop of
hydrochloricacid or ammonia,andevaporatedon the filament. His apparatua
ticluded a GMcounter which could be used to meaaure the actinium K activity
on the filamentbefore and after each passage of current through the filament.
Figure 3 shows the type of results obtained. Francium begins to volatilize in
air at 225° * ~o°C and in vacuum at 1.1OO* 19°C. At temperatureswell above

these threshold values francium is volatflizadrapidly and quantitatively.
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Fig. 3.

Volatilization of francium from an electrically heated
Francium
evaporated on the filament
(b) in air.
is a chloride solution. (a) In vacuum
D I.atinumfiLam ent.

The volatflization takes less then one minute and the volatfii=edactivity
appears to be quantitativelycondeneedon the cooled collector foil. Adloff
establishedthat acttiium X (a radium isotope) did not volatilizeto any
detectableextent below 300°C. It is rather certain that actinium and radioactinium, if present, would be left on the heated fflament. On the other hand,
actinium B and ~rticulerly actinium C“ (a lead isotope and a thallium isotope
respectively)are rather volatile at the temperaturesrequired to distill
fmnc ium.
E.

fiaus, Phillips, Carlmn

Ion Exchange

and Johnson

20 ~w

reported a systezmtic study

of the ion exchange properties of hydrous oxides with Perticulal reference to
radiochemicalseparations. They report some titerestingresults for the alkali
elements. Cation exchangersprepared from acidic oxidea (e.g. zirconium
phosphate, tungstate or molybdete)vhen largely h

14

the hydrogcm form were

found to have remarkable selectivityfor the various alkali metals. Adsorbability increases sharply with atomic number and is extremelyhigh for cesium
h

acidic solutions. Under these conditions,cesium is so strongly

adsorbed that It my

be isolated eaaentiallyuniquely from all other elements

in the Periodic Table.
The behatior of francium was not tested but it seems highly likely that
this methad couldbe applied to francium with excellent results.

F.

Methods of PreparingActinium Free of Radioactiniumand Actinium X

An exednetion of the procedure given in SectInn IV shows that a
recurringproblem in the isolationof actinium K from actinium is the prel*ry

removal of radioacttilumand actinium X from the actinium source.

We note in the actinium decay chain (see Fig. 1) that the Immediate daughters
of actinium are 18.17 day RdTh and 11.68 day AcX.

If these twa deacendents

are quantitativelyremo-vedfrom the actinium, considerabletime
before the radioactivityof these nuclides will ~owback

WIJJ

pass

into the actinim

source to an amount ccnqparable
to the equilibriumamount of AcK. Also all the
otherdSu@!r-livedproducts down +,hechain from AcX can grow back tito the
actinium soume only at a rate controlledby the ~onth of radioactiniumand
actiniumX.

In the meantime the actiniumK ~ows ~ulckly to Its equilibrium

nlue within two hours.
It greatly simplifiesthe radiochemicalproblem and shortens the required
tti

of purificationif actiniumK has to be separatedonly from actinium.

Hence it is worth consideringthe possible methods of separatingactinium
cleanly from thorium and radium. These methods are only mentionedhere.
21,22
Details on thorium and actinium radicchemi~trycan be found e18ewhere.

Separation of Actlnlum and Thorium
By precipitationmethods. Cerium (IV) canbe precipitatedunder oxid$zing
conditionsby the dropwise addition of ammonle. Cerium (IV) hydroxide is
much rmre insolublethan actinium hydroxide and can be selectivelyprecipitated
15

in the presence of actinium

and rare eartha. The radloacttiiumcoprecipitatea

with the eerie hydroxide.
By extracticmof thorium tito orRanic solvents. Undiluted tributyl
phosphate extracta thorium tracer from anaqueoua solutionvery thoroughly.
For 3 g EN03 solutiomthe P

aqueous

la about 30, for 6 ~BN03 aolutlono it iO

about 100. Other aolventa such aa di.2.ethylhexyl phosphoricacid and tri-noctylphosphineoxide has an even higher extractionpower for thorium.
Actinium can be made to extract into these solvent~but it la eaay to choo~e
conditlonaunder which the actinium extraction is entirely negligible. For
referencesand further details see reference 21.
extractionof the 757Acomplex of thorium. Hagemnn 23 has studied the

m

extractionof the a-thenoyltrifluoroacetone
complex of thorium and actinium
from an aqueous solution into a 0.2 ~ Eolution of a-thenoyltrifluoroacetone in
benzene.

In the pH range 1 end higher the etiraction of thorium Is about ~

to 1 into the benzene phaae.
pH j,rlaea rapidly to ~

The extraction of actinium is negligible below

percent axtrectionat pH 5 andrenmina at the value

for higher PH. Hence by adjusttigthe acidity to the pH range 1-3 thorium can
be extracted cleanly away from actinium.
By anion exchanRe. !Choriumform a negatively charged nitrate COU@eX

in

nitric acid solution over a wide range of nitric acid concentration. 5a
complex la rea~y

adsorbed on syntheticanion exchange resins such as Dowex

adsorptionoccurs near 7~HN0
. Detafla can be
3
21,24-26
the literature.
Actinium shows no such behavior. An extremely

A2 or De Acidite FF.
found h
s~le

and Wantitative

MIX-

sewrati~

can be made by putting the actinlun source

in 7 g HN03 solution, and passing it through a short columo of Dowex 2 or

Da Acidite W

resin packed into a glass tube above a glaas wool plug,

Separation of Actinium and Radii
BYP recipitationmethods. Acttiium rare earth mixtures my be precipitated
as hy&oxide8 with carbonate-freeammcnla. Radium ~ta~s in solution. There
is some contaminationof the precipitatewith actiniumX so that it la usually

ti

neceBsaryto dissolve the precipitate h

dilute acid and reprecipitateIt

6everal times.
By extractionof actinium into organic solvents. By proper adjustmentof
the salt concentrationIn the aqueous phase, actinium can be caused to extract
into some organic solventsleavdg radium behind h

the aqueous phase. For

example actinium is well extractedby undfluted tributyl phosphate from an
aqueoufisolution saturatedwith ammonium nitrate and 0.3 Molar in nitric acid.
A more powerful aalttig effect is achieved with saturatedaluminum nitrate.
By extractionof the TICAcomplex of actinium. At a pH of 5 or higher
small amounts of actinium are extracted into a 0.2 Molar ~olution of athenoyltrtiluoroacetone
in benzene.23 Radium 18 not extracted. Because of
the limited solubil.ity
of the complex compound in benzene thi6 method does not
work well W

the a“ctiniumis contaminatedwith much inert rare earth material.

Iv. COLLECTIONOF IIRI’AILED
PRCCEDURES FOR ISOLATION
MD PURIFICATIONOF l?RANCIUM

Rocedure 1.

Carrier FYee Method for the Isolation of Francium from

Thorium CyclotronTargets Based on Coprecipitatlonwith SfilcotungsticAci~
Source: E. K. Hyde, J. Amer. Chem. Sot. ~,

4161 (1952).

The followingprocedure ia based on the fact that sflicotuugatlcacid is
insoluble in cmcentrated hydrochloricacid and that trace amountg of francium
wtll coprecipltatewith the free acid. The francium is then aepmated from the
sllicotungsticacid by a simple ion exchange method.
SndJ. bonibardedstrips of thgrium ~tel

fofl (approximatetinsions

0.5 x 1.5x 0.C05 inches) are dropped into a 50-ml. centrifuge cone and quickly
put into solutionwith 5 ml. of hot concentratedhydrochloricacid containing
a few drops of 0,2 ~

solution of asmmnium fluoOflitate. (The fluosilicate

catalyzes the dissolution of the thorium. )

This solution la muted

with 15 ml.

of ice-cold concentratedhydrochloricacid wblch has been presaturetedwith
hy~ogen chloride gas. A smell amount of tiaolublemeterlel is centrifuged
down and renmrad. The clem? eblutioa is eilzT@. W.gorDusly @ad three drops of
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a O.4 ~ solution of silicotungsticacid-

added. A white crysti~ine pre-

cipitete of free sllicotungstlcacid forma and is centrifugeddown. This precipitate is washed twice with 15 nil.of concentratedhydrochloricacid hich has
been saturatedwith hydrogen chloride gas and after centrifugatlonand d~antatlon
of the bulk of the hydrochloricacid the rematilng drops of excess hydrochloric
acid are carefdly rewved by pipet. The precipitate is dissolved in 1.0 ml.
of redistilledwater. A colunm of IknJex-50catian exchange resin with the
appro~te

dimensions1 cm. x h mm. is prepared previous to the bombardment

from 250-500 mesh realn In the anmenium form as shown in Fig. k. This column
is carefullyrinsed with redistilledwater. The 1.0 ml. of solutioncontaining
the fram”ium and the sflicotungsticacid is pipetted on top of the column and
drawn through the column by suction at the rate of about 0.5 ml. per minute.
The column is rtised with 1-2 ml. of redistilledwater at the same rate. The
non-ionic sflicotungsticacid ~sses through the column without sticking. A
white precipitatewith solutionproperties distinct from the normal form of
aillcotungsticacid may form in the solutionwblch peases through the column.
The frencium adsorbs strongly on the column. This adsorption is a strong function of acid concentrationand the success of this step depends on freeing the
sllicotungsticacid precipitate sufficientlyfrom hydrochloricacid that the
acid concentrationIn the 1.0 ml. of solution is < 0.5 M.

The

column

Is

inserted In a second 15-ml. side-arm tube and the francium is rapidly &sorbed
by pulling 500 @.

of clean concentratedhydrochloricacid through the colunm

in a period of 2-3 minutes. The resulting 500 @.

solution is a pure carrier-

free solution of frenclum uncontaminatedwith any radioactivityexcept that of
cesium fission products which are not separated. Rubidium fission product
activities are separated.
A small amount of solid matter will appear In this ftial SOIUtiOn UDle.SS
the glasa ves6els used are very clean, the resin is carefullyrinsed to
the

excess ammn~um

ion u6ed h

remove

regeneration, the dlatilled water Is of high

I-8

Procedure 1 (Cent’d.)
purity and the hydrochloricacid is freshly prepared from redistilledwater and
hydrogen chloride gas. !CMS eritireprocedure ie quite rapid, can be completed
in 30 minutes or leas and has given excellent results in repeated use. On the
few occasions when slight radioactivecontaminantswere encountered,the difficulty wa6 traced to the small amoumt of Insolublenmtter formed in the
diBeolutionstep which aometines is hard to remove completelyby centrifugation.
When 10-15 minutes more time may be spent on purification,a precipitationof
Th(OH)4 using calcium hydroxide as the precipitantmay be introducedbetween
the silicotungsticacid precipitationand the ion exchange step. The Th(OH)4
helps to ensure separationof this Bolltinmtter and many possible contaminants
(notablytraces of protacttilum)coprecipltatewith it.
After the Initial precipitationand hydrochloricacid washing of the sflicotungstic acid, the solid is dissolved in 1 uL. of water. One mg. of thorium ion
is added and precipitatedas the hydroxideby the addition of approximately100200 mg. of did calcium hydroxide. After centrlfugation,the clear supernatant
solution is transferredto a clean 15-niL.centrifugecone and saturatedwith
gaseou8 hydrogen chloride to reprecipitatethe silicotungsticacid. After centrifugation,the supernatanthydrochloric acid Is completelyrenmved, the acid
is dissolved In 1.5 ml. of pure water and adsorbed on the Dowex-50 column as
describedabove.
Check experWnts
uaa > 9@

skn?ed that recoveg of cesium (as stand-infor francium)

through this procedure.

A

smll

amount of calcium (-0.1 reg.)appears

in the final francium fraction when this procedure is followed. If this iS undesirable,the manganese dioxide by-product precipitatediscuseed h

section 6

below may be substituted.

Notes on the Carrier-wee

Sllicotungatic Acid Method.

The detsils of the carrier-free❑ilicotungsticacid procedure were worked
out ua~

137
tracer as a stand-ti fcm fmncium and some findlnga
37 year Cs
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concerningthe chemical yield and the effects of other lone on the yield may be
mentioned.
(1) Free Bilicotung~ticacid precipitatedfroma concentratedhydrochlorti
acid solution of Ca137 tracer carries nmre than 98$ of the cesium activity.
(2) If the silicotungaticacid carrying ceaiumtrecer froma concentrated
hydrochloricacid solution la dioaolved in pure water and reprecipitatedby
adding concentratedhydrochloricacid, the cesium la again coprecipitated
quantitatively. These reprecipitationsmay be carried out repeatedly.
(3) Sodium ion interfereswith the coprecipitaticmof cesium. When Ca137
tracer in 0.5 uL. of 6 —
N sodium hydroxide was added to 10 ml. of concentrated
hydrochloricacid and hydrogen chloride gas passed in, a precipitateof sodium
chloride formed. When silicotuugsticacid was precipitatedfrau the clear
hydro@loric acid solution after removal.of the eolid sodium chloride, only
137
137
15-3@ yield of the initial Cs
was obtained. None of the missing Cs
was
found with the sodium chloride. This result is Qortant

since it meena that

BOdiUDIion must be absent from the Bolution and that a by-product precipitate
such as Fe(OH)

cannot be used h

the isolation procedure if sodium hydroxide

3
is used to precipitatethe iron. This was verified in an ez+priment in which
ailicotungsticacid was precipitatedfrom concentratedhydrochloricacid to carry

CS137 tracer. The precipitatewas dissolved in pure water. One mg. of ferric
icm as ferric chloride was added and precipitatedwith sodium hydroxide. The
supernatewaO added to 15 ml. of concentratedhydrwbloric acid and the aolutio~
was Baturated with hydrogen Chloride. After remxwal of a sodium chloride precipitate, 0.4 y silicotungsticacid wea added to precipitatethe free heteropoly
acid.

137
only lqi of the Cs
was found on this precipitate.
(4) Ammonium ion maynotbeuaed

in the by-product acavenge precipitation

of thorium hydroxide because of the precipitation of amonium

chloride atid

ammonium silicotungstste when the supernate is later saturated with hydrochloric
acid.

This titroducea anmnium

chloride into the final fiencium fraction and

20
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also drastic.eUyreducesthe coprecipitation
of frencium. (In checkexperimatis
U,ingCB’37 aa a stand-infor franciumloeaesof > 9@ were observed.
) In other
applicaticmssuch a~ those givenbelou any ansnonium
saltsori~ally preeent
shouldbe destroyedh a preliminarystep such as by evaporationwitQaque regie.
(5) ~

*n

~ep=ation factorof rtidiumfro

mcesiumwaaehowntobe greater
86
300 by a determtitionof the ennxlnts
of 19 day Rb and 13 day C~36

presentim the final cealum-francium
fractionfrom a thoriumterget.
(6) Mm.gaueeedioxidemy be precipitatedinsteedof Th(OH)4as abyproductscavengerpr@cipitetebetveanthe initialprecipitetimof silicotungeticacid and the final ion exchangeseparation.Thla is done as fo~ows:
Tbe aflicotungetic acid precipitate is dissolved 3n 1.5 ti. of vater. One drop
of a 56$ 6olution of ~+

end one &rop of 1 140t-essim permnganete are added

to precipitatennnganeaedioxide. After 2 minutes,this is centrifugedoff and
discarded. The sqpe.rnatent
solutionis pipettedinto a 15-ml.centrifugecone
containing8 ml. of cold hydrochloricacid. Gaseoushydrochloricacid is passed
tit.othe solutionto bring k

the silicotungetic
acid. After centril?ugation,

the acid is dissolvedin four drops of pure water and agetiprecipitetedby
adding 5 d.

of cold hydrochloricacid saturatedwith gaseoushydrogenchloride.

This precipiteti is nepsratddby centrifu@ion, carefuUy freed of exces~
hydrochloricacid end dissolved In l.Oml. of redistilledveterInprapazation
for the ion exclxmge step dmcribed above. Recovery of eerniumor francium is

essentiallyquentititive.
(7) ‘I’hePresence
of thoriumdoes mt interferetiththe quantitative
coprecipitation
of cesium.
(8) In the ionexchenge step the columnproceduredescribed:s tobe preferredto a batch procedurein which W

resin is attiredwith ‘h water solution

of Ca137 to effectadsorptionand with a concent=tedhydrochloricacid solution
to effectresorption. In repeatedtrieLBof batch procedures,yieldswere
erraticand low (20-7@).

21
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137
On the other hand, nearly quantitativeadsorptionand resorptionof Cs
tracer was found using the column shown In Fig. 4. For ewmple, Cs137 tracer
h 1.0 niL.of 0.5 ~ hydrochloricacid waa adsorbed on the cOluum and rin6eJ with
2.0 ml. of pure water in a pertod of only 3 ndnute6. It was deeorbed with 1.0
ml. of concentratedhydrocblorlcacid in a period of only 3 minutes. More tha~
9fi of the Or,iginalactivity was found in the ftist 500 @.

of final hydrochloric

acid solution.

DOWEX-50
RESIN

MUes4e

Fig. 4. Simple ion exchange column
from

(9) It-s

for separation of francium

silicotungstic acid.

tho@t

desirableto ascetiti the coprecipitationbehavior of

radium with silicotungetlcacid since some of the barium salts of “theheteropoly
acids are isomorphouswith the free acids. In check experimentsusing Ra 226
tracer less than O.*
use of the method h
h

coprecipitationwas observed. This -e

borne out by the

thorium bombardments. Ho radium activitieswere ever found

the final franclum fractioq although as much as 0.01% would easfly have been

observed.
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Procedure 2.

Application of the Cnrrier-FreeSfiicotungBticAcid Method

to the Isolation of Actinium K from ActLnium. Source: E. K. Hyde, J. Amer.
Chem. Sot. fl, 4181 (1952).
The carrier-freesilicotuugsticac:d method (Procedure1 above) is a
very simple and effective method for the.isolationof AcK (FT223) from AC227.
In this case the”aample of Ac

227

is simply placed in saturatedhydrochloricacid

solution and a few drops of 0.4 ~ silicotungsticacid is added to bring down the
AcK .

The precipitate is washed and sub~ectedto the ion exchange step described

above. The AcK samples may be prepared in a carrier-freecondition ready for
counting withti one half-life (21 ndnutes) of the time of separationfrom
actinium. The actinium is left in the hydrochloricacid 8olution so that a
fresh sample of AcK may be removed later simply by adding more stiicotungsticacid.
This applicationhas been checked starttigwith an actinium sample of
2.6 X107 dis./min.

AC

227

.

The decay of the AcK samples so isolated was

followed with a Geiger counter to establishthe 21 minute half-life. Then these
samples were counted in an alpha couuter to measure the exact ameunt of the
a-emitting deughteraof AcK. The a-particle energies were measured in a ~
electronicchannel differentialpulse analyzer connected to an ionizat~on
chamber to prove that the a-activitiespresent were AcX and its daughters and
no others. The absence ofRdAc a-particleswas specificallyverified. Flrom
these date, with proper allowance for the 1.Z$ a-branching of Ac

227

and for

decay since time of separation,etc., it was poBsible to calculate the chemic~
yield of AcK. This yield was quantitativewithin the e~rimental

error of 5$.

Adloff* reports some difficultyin applying this method to a source of
actiniferouslanthanum containinga high proporticmof rare earthe. Apparently
some rare earth material precipitatesh

the aflicotungstidacid fraction and

the mixed precipitate Is contaminatedwith some actinium X.

In most cases this

contaminationwas removed if the sfilcotuugsticacid was dissolved in a little
water and reprecipltatedwith hydrcdloric acid saturatedwith HC1 gas.

●

J. P. Adloff, These@, Univarsite Stra6bourg,1958.
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Adloff also re~rts that If AcK is repeatedlymilked from the same
actinium .901utlon0
by additicm of mre

Oi.llcotuug~tlc
acid after i3uitable

growth periods the ammnt of actiniumK removed in later milklngs My be
25 or more percent below the tiltial anmnt.

The exact cause of this

decliningyield was not determined.

Procedure 3.

2ZL

Isolationof Fr

from itB AC225 Parent by the Sfiicotung8tic

Acid Recipitation Method. Source: E. K. Hyde, J. Amer. Chem. ~C. fl, 4181 (1952).
The 4.8 minute i~otope of fi221 my

be Isolated from ltO 10 day pmrent

AC225 which In turn is isolated from the decay products of $33

or IS prepared

by the cyclotronbombardment of thorium. The shortness of the half-life requires
that the isolationprocedure be aa brief as possible.

If one first carefuUy

purifies the actinium parent,“thenuniberof possible contsmtiating radloactlvities is quite limlted and a single precipitationof silicotungsticacid and a
single hydrochloricacid wash give a nearly quantitativeseparationof the
~z21

from ite parent. If one can tolerate a andl amount .ofinert solid

matter in the ftial francium solution,the ion exchange Btep can be replacedby
the fol.lo~g.
The precipitate ia dissolved in 500 pl. of distilledwater and sttired with
“1or 2 ml. of ethyl ether. in the three phase system produced, the bottom
layer consists of a liquid compmd

of aillcotmgatic acl~ and ether, the upper-

most phase is ethyl ether and the Inter!msdiate
phase 16 a water solution of
francium. This method is not ae satisfactoryas the Ion exchanga method stice
a small part of the ailicotungaticacid remains in the equeous phase, but is
useful when the meat rapid separation is necessary end a amslJ amunt of inert
solid matter may be tolerated.
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Rrocedure ~. The Cesium Silicotungstate-Cesium
PerchlorateMethod for the
Isolation of Ranciwn from Bombarded Thorium Targets. Source: E. K. Hyde,
J. Amer. Chem, Sot. V,

4181 (1952),

Small bombarded strips of thorium metal (approximated~nsions

O.~ x 1.5

x 0.005 tithes) are dropped into a 15-ml. centrifugecone containing 5 ml. of
hot concentratedhydrochloricacid to which haa been added a Tew dropa of 0.2
~ ammonium fluosillcateto serve as a diaBolutioncatalyat.The thorium dissolves
within a few seconds. The solution Is diluted to 20 ml. with 15 d.

of ice-cold

6 ~ hydrochloricacid containingfour dropa of cesium chloride carrier solution
(lOmg. cesiumpr

ml.). The centrifugecone is placed in an Ice-bath and

stirred for 1 to 2 minutes while 1 ml. of 1/8 ~ sflicotungstaticacid Is added.
The cesium silicotungststeIS centrifugeddown and the supernatediscardedto
active waste. The precipitateis washed twice with 5 ml. of cold 6 ~ hydrocbloric acid, and these washings are discarded. The precipitateis then
disgolved in 6 g sodium hydroxide. Five ml. of 7@ percbloricacid 16 careffiy
added (safety glasses or faca meek), and the solution Is evaporatedby ST&Cling
the tube over a burner untfl copious white fumes of percbloric acid are evolved.
After cooling, the aolutlon Is Wluted to 10 ml. and centrifugedto remave a
precipitateof silica and tungstic acid. The supernatantsolution is again
evapcn’ated
to dense white fumes of percbloric acid by careful Bwirling over a
burner. It is then cooled and 15 ml. of absolute ethyl alcohol is added. The
solution is stirred for 1 mtiute and centrifugedto brtig down the ces~um
perchlorateprecipitate. The aupernatantsolution is disposed of at once since
it contains ethyl percblorate,which is extremely e@osive

when heated. The

cesium perchlorate is washed twice with 5 rd. of Ice cold absolute ethyl alcohol.
W

ftil washed precipitate is dissolved in a small armmut,of dist~ed

water.
For the study of the a-particle characteristicsof francium isotopeswhere
thin samples are highly destiable,very thin samples may be prepared on platinum
disks from the final francium solutionby the following volatilizationprocedure. An aliquot of the solution is evaporatedon a platinum plate. A
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‘

second platinum catcher plate la tivetied above the first using an ambeatoe
weaher to mslntsin a separationof a few filmatera.
Qate

By touching the bottom

for a fraction of a second with a gas-oxygenflame, the ceaium and

francium are deposited on the catcher plete h
Transfer of more than 9($ of the

an extremelythin film.

francium ia effected if the amount of

cesium In the sample Is quite small. This volatilizationtechnique is useful
not

only

for preparationof thinly spread plates, but alao for preparation of

a frsncium fractim completelyfree of an enmnetion daughter at e preciaaly
meaaured time.
m’I!E- Thls procedure la not to be preferred to Procedure 1.

Rmcedure 5.

Clasaicsl Wthods of Separationof Actinium K from Actinium

or from Mixed Acttiium-RareEarth Sources by PrecipitationTecbniquea.
Variation one - Actlnlum source in equfl$briumwith alJ Its deacendents.
Source: M. Perey, Theses, Universlte Paris, 1946. See also Comptea Rendus
Q,

797 (1942).
(1) With the actinium in aqueous sclution as the chloride add a slight

excess of sodium carbonate and bring solution to a boil. The hydroxides of
actinium and of any uuaeparatedrare earth elements are precipitatedcarrying
down AcX (Ra223),RdAc (Th2n), AcB (Pb2U), and AcC (Bi2U).
and AcC” (T1207) are left in the ffltrate togezherwith

The AcK (l!!r223)

tracea of the other

nuclides.
(2) Acidify ffltrate wlthhydrwbloric

acid sndbrlngtoa

boil to

destroy excess carbonate.
(3) Add a fewfi~sms

of lanthanum and barium chlorides. AddK

Cr04

end ammonia. The lanthanum and barium are precipitatedas the chromates
carrying down AcC” and @acea of actinium and AcX. Filter.
(4) The filtrate containingthe radiochemlceJJypu.reAcK canbe concentrated
by evaporation.
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Variation two GActtiium source in equilibriumwith all its descendants.
Source: J. P. Adloff, Thesea, University de Strasbourg,1958.
The plan in this procedure is purify the actinium thoroughlyfrom the lowlived radioactiniumand actinium X daughters. Then the actinium is allowed to
come to equilibriumwith AcK (about two hours) afler which a shple aeperation
of actinium and AcK is effected by precipitationof the actinium.
(1) Start tiththe acttiium-rareearth source in aqueous solution. Add
cerium IV carrier. Add just enough NH40H to precipitatecerium IV hydroxide.
Wintain oxydizing conditionsin the aolutioh. Filter or centrifuge. The
eerie hydroxide rennvas the RdAc (Th227) from solution. This step may be
repeated once to twice to tisure complete removal of the RdAc. some 10s0 of
acttiium occurs by coprecipitation,
(2) Adds fewmiJligrama of barium chloride to the filtrate. Add
cexbonate-free amumnia to precipitate the actinium-rare earth hydroxides.

Filter. Barium andAcX are left in the ffltrate together wlthAcK and AcC”.
Unfortunatelythe precipitate is uauedly contaminatedwith a potiion of the
AcX activity and it la necessary to repeat this step at least 6 times.
(3) Diesolve the final precipitateof actinium,now thoroughly cleaned of
its radiosctiniumand actinium X daughters,and permit about two hours to Pas
whfle the AcX grows into equilibrium.
(4) Reprecipitstethe actinium either wlthan excess ofammnie

or

ammonium carbonate. Fflter.
(5) The ffltrate containsAcKwlth some traces ofAcX and Acc”. The ftial
purificationmy be done h

two ways.

(6a) Precipitatebarium carbonate to renmve the remining AcX from the
solution.
(6b) Alternativelybarium cbromate msybe precipitatedas follows. Boil
the ftitrate and add hydrochloricacid to retie alJ tracea of the ammonium
carbonate. Add aevaral drops of a saturated solution of potasaium chromate.
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Then add some barium chloride and lanthanum chloride and finelly some anmmnia
Just to the point of alkalinity. The mixed precipitateof lanthanum chmnmte
and barium chromate remcves from solution any treces of actinium or actinium X
which nmy be in the ❑olutlon. Actinium C“ 16 also removed, which is an edvantage not sheredby tbe barium carbonate method of pert 6s.
Variation three - Actinium source purified frcnnIta 10rig-liveddescendent.
Source: J. P. Adloff, Theses, Univeralte Straebourg,19~.
We assume h

the beginning that the actinium source hea been separated

from it6 long-lived deacendentBRdAc and AcX by mma method such as that
outlined in variation two.
(1) Suspend the actinium-rareearth mktum

In a solutim of ammonium

carbonate containing some added lead and barium.
(2) AFber the radioactiveequilibriumAc-AcXhes been achieved aeperate
the precipitateby centrifugationor filtration.
(3) The filtrate conteinsAcX andan appreciablea~unt of AcX. l?recipitate barium carbonate once or several t-s

to remcw.this AcX.

It is alec

a gmd precatilon to make one precipltatim of lanthanum carbonate or hydroxide
to renme traceO of actinium which pasa Into solutionby mechanical entrainment
or by partial ~olublllty.
(4) Evaporate the final eolution to @ynes6 and heat gently to remove
ammonium salts.
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Procedure 6.

Separationof Actinium K from Actinium by Paper Chromatogra@~

Ad~ted from J. P. Adloff, Th6aes, Universit6 de Strasbourg, 1958.
Variation one - Preliminaryremxel and partial purificaticmof actinium
K by coprecipitatioomethods.
(1) Start withan actiniferouslarthenum solution in equilibriumwith its
long-lived daughters. Add ammonium carbonete to precipitateactinium and rare
earths.

Filter or centrifuge.

(2) Add lead, barium and lanthanum carriers to the filtrete andprecipitate a nixed cerbonate compouud to strip residual

actinium,

AcX end

RdAc frcm

the solution. Filter or centrifuge,
(3) Repeat step (~ once or twice.
(4) Evaporate the filtrate to a smell volume and pipet it onto the
position “zero” 2.5 centimetersfrom the end of a strip of Scbleicherpeper
about one centimeterwide and 15 centimeterslong.
(5) Inaert the paper tithe apparatus shown in Fig. 2vith the upper end
dipping into the eluant, a 1~

solution of ammonium carbonate. Maintain an

atmosphereof saturatedwater vapor within the beaker at a temperatureof 60°.
(6) Let the chrometowamdevalop for 15 minutes. The AcKand AcC” will
travel together down the paper to a position about 8 centimetersbelow
zero.

The

Ac,

AcX

andRdAc contemirmnts,U

position

present, will renwin near position

zero.
(7) If *Position

of the AcKpeak islrnown sufficientlywell from

previous calibrationruns withAcK

or

Ca 137 tracer cut out the proper portiOn

of the paper. The AcK activity can then be leacQed quickly from the paper by

s~le

washing. The total time taken from

the

initial sepamticm of the AcK

from the actinium can be made as short aa 30 minutes.
If the position of the peek is not lmowm sufficientlywell or if this is
nkent to be a calibrationrun, dry the entire paper rapidly and place it befo=
a suitablebeta counter fitted with a collimtor alit a few ndJlimeterswide.

The activity can then be measured as a function of distance along the strip by
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taking short couuts at 6everel points. The resulting rediochromatogremlocates
the francium peak. Ita identity can be checked by determiningthe decreaae in
the counting rate at the peak aa a functioq of the.
Hote 1.

Calibrationrma can be made with Ca134 or Cs137 tracer.

Note 2. AcC” la not aeperatedfromAcK in thi6 method. If it la
importantto remove

the AcC” it canbe dom

in two ways. The first is ahply

to wait for the decay of the 4.76 minute AcC”. A nmre rapid and more aatiefac-

tory method la to introducea precipitationstep specificallyfor this purpose
Imnedietelybefore the chromatography.
(a) Make a single precipitationof lead, barium and lanthanumwith carbonate (step 2 above) and bring the ffltrate to a boil rapidly to destroy excess
ananoniumcarbonate.
(b) Ad#ust the pHto

2-3 with dilute acetic acid. Adda

fewmilligrame aE

lead chloride. Peas in H2S to precipitetalead sulfide. This precipitate
removes au

of the AcC” and part of the reaiduel AcX. Ell%er.

(c) Concentrate chs f~ter to a amall volume end transfer totha chromato~phic

paper. Roceed as in (4) above.

Nota 3.

If one has nead of fresh AcK samples for a series of e~rhenta

it is desimble to remmve the bulk of the AcX from the original actinium source
by a precipitati~ of the actiniferouslanthanumwith carbonata-freeammimla.
Then one can go back to this acttiium source repeatedlyat one or two how
tervals to get a new supply of acttiiumK.

b

in-

one hour 87.5 percent of the

equilibriumamount has reformad in the acttiium. If this is done, a single
precipitationof actinium-lanthanumcarmnate sufficesbecauae the amunt of
AcX to be found In the supernate is sms.~ and it la possible to proceed
immediatelyto the chronmtography. The eliminationof the additionalcleanup
precipitation reduceslh total time of the AcK @reificationand hence Increaaes
substantiallythe strength of the samples.
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Varlatlon two - Elution of actiniumK from an actinium source directly
depositedon the,chromatogaphlc paper.
(1) A ample of actiniferouslanthanum very rich in actlnlum 16 purified
from Ita long-livedderivative by the method outlined in steps 1 and 2 of
Procedure 5, variation 2. Alternate purificationmsthoda baaed on solvent
extraction,the extractionof the Cz-thenoyltrjfluoroacetone
complex of actiniun,
cm ion exchange can be used.
(2) Concentratethe ao~ution containingthe acttilum to a small ~lunm
and tranafer It to the ‘zero” pcmitlon of the chrouatographicpaper.
(3) Wait one ortwo houra untlltha AcK growa back almost to ita equilibrium value.
(4) Insert the paper In the apparatua of Fig. 2 with the upper end dippln~
In the 10 percent ammonium carbcmate aolutlon. lklntaln an atmosphere of
saturatedwater vapor at 60°C.
(5) Permit the elUtlCtOto proceed for 6 to 15 minutes. Almost all of the
actlnlum K la moved several centhetera from tha actinium depoalt in 6-8 minutaa.

(6) l!heportianof

thapa~r

to form the final aolutia.
I@ta 1.

franclum iowaahed with water

contadh.gtha

AcCW’la not a-rated

Thla ~IIhaE

the Ustimct

frm the AcK.

advantage of reducing to a very few

minutes the total time between the aepauatlon of AcK from
and Ita final purification. Eemce the
a given actinium parent murca
Mote 2.

large ~t

!Chls~thod

rhirangth

of

the

tto

actinium parent

franclum activity from

is increaBbd.

is not applicable to.aa actirilum eouroa coataiaing

of rare earth ~terial.
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Procedure 7. Extraction of ActiniumK into Nitrobenzenein Presenceof
Sodium TetraphenylBmon.
Compt. Rendu. —
249,
Source=: R. hfmeu-t,M. Levi and M. G. I!ouissieres,
1003, 1959.

In this article it is stited thtitactinium K can be ~ted
benzene from an aqueous solution ad~usted to @

into mltro-

and 0.05 mlar in sodium tetra-

phenyl boron. 991 of the francium is extracted. If radium is present in
tracer auounts, 90f of it is also extzacted. However, if the sodium salt of
ethylenediamlnetetra-aceticacid (EOTA) is present to a concentrationof one
percent, the extractionof the nadium is suppressed,while that of fmncium
r~ns

quantitative. The authors state that actiniumK can be separated from

all members of the AC227 decay chin with,the exceptionof actinium-G” (T1207).
The actiniumK can be removed fmm the nitrobenzeneby contactingthe orgaulc
phase with two volumes of 1 ~ hy&mchlotic acid.
In the reported experiments
~ a chloride solution containingactinlunK and
actinium X was prepared. Scdium borate w
tion WEM then tie

added until the PE vas 9. The solu-

0.05 molar in adlum tetraphenylboron. Before it m

added this reagent was purified by contactwith aluminum hydmmdde and by flltration. The solutionwas then sti.med three minutes with an equal volume of
titmbenzene.

●

The author wishes to thank J. P. Adloff for bringing this referenceto hls

attention.
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